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pY* MurArro tulrE had taken baby Marianne to bed. constanrr Polynice and I sat late before the doorway of his caille,talking offire-hags,dernons, werewolves, and vampires, while a full rnoon, rising srowly, floodedhis sloping conon ftelds and the dark roling hiils beyond.
Polynice was a Haitian farrnen but he was no common jungle peasant. Helived on the island of LaGonave, where I shall rerurn to him in laterchapters.He seldom went over to the Haitian mainland, but he lcnew what was going onin port-au-prince, and spoke somedmes of installing a radio.A countryrnan' half peasant born and bred, h. 1l/r, familiar with everysuperstition of the rnountains and the plainr )zet too intelligent to believe thernliterally rrue-or at least so I gathered frorn his talk.

He was interested in helping me toward an understanding of the tangledHaitian folklore' It was only by chance that we carne presentry to a subjectwhich-though I refused for along time to admit it-ries in a baffling car-egory on the ragged edge of things which are beyond either supersdtion orreason' He had been telling me of fire-hags who left their skins at home andset the cane Iields brazing;of the urrnpir"]a woman sornedmes living, some-tirnes dead' who sucked the blood ofchildren and who could be disdnguishedbecause her hair always turned an ugly red; of the werewo lf-chauch6, in cre-ole-a rnan or wornan who took theform of sorne animal, usuarly a dog, andwent killing lambs, young goars, sornetimes babies.
All this, I gathered, he considered to be pure superstition, as he tord mewith tolerant scorn how his friend and neighbo. or-rnn had one night seen agray dog slinking with broody jaws from his sheep-pe', and who, afterhavingshot and exorcised and buried ir, *r, so convinced he had killed a cenain girlnamed liane who was gene rallyreputed to be a chauch\that when he met herrwo days later on the path to Grande source, he believed she was a ghost comeback for vengeance, and fled howling. 

-:'-'-

As Polynice talked on, r reflected that these rales ran closely paralel notonly with those of the negroes in Georgia and the carolinas, but with themedieval folklore of white Europe. lz'erewolves, varnpires, and demons werecertainly no novelry' But I recalled one creafure I had been hearing about inHaiti, which sounded excrusivery local- the zombie.
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ii' It seemed (or so I had been assured by negroes more credulous than
lr, 

htytttce) that while the znmbie came from the grave, it was neither a ghost,
il;T* 

yet aPerson-Yho}ad been raised likerazarus from the dead. The zambie:,l' ' . . - . .  L^^v s!q\ I '  LLlg Arf lLUrV,

,ipr! try'.tl a soulless human co{pse, still dead, but taken from the grave and
ffii"::d by sorcery with a mechanical semblance of life-it is a dead body

tich is made to walk and act and move as if it were alive. people who have
i power to do this go to a fresh grave, dig up the body before iihas had time

?{ot, galvanize it into movement, and then make of it a servant or slave,
ht:+1!r the comrnission of some crirne, rnore often simply as a drudge

?ttsl the habitation or the farm, setting it dull heavy tasks, and beat'g i,
igiidumb beast if it slackens.
, ' t ;

F'ftr was revolving in my mind, I said to porynice: "It seems to me thatti, . ,  . "

!,Fr.ewolves and vampires are first cousins to those we have at home, but
; exceptin Haiti, heard ofanyrhing like nmbies.let us talk of thern

i while. I wonder ifyou can tell me something of this nmbiesupersti-
ould 

S: *o ger at some idea of how it originared.,,
ational friend polynice was deeply astonished. He leaned over and
and in proresr on my knee.
is-rition? But I assure you that this of which you now speak is not a
fline.ttition. 

Alx5, these things-and other evil practices connected
ist. They exist to an extent that you whites do not dream o4
are everywhere under your eyes.

fq".t"Pfose that even the poorest peasants, when they can, bu, DUrY

their own yards, close to the

do you see a tomb or grave set close beside a busy road or
are dways passing?

:.'1.  t -  .

f!'th. poor unhappy dead such protection as we can.
#q i" the morning to see the grave of my brother, who was
!,1y: know. It is over there on the limle ridge when you can
l,:p ta. moonlight, open space all round it, close beside the
''.{;: passes going to and from Grande source. Through four
,:::.: : :'

F*th solid tombs of masonry?
i$.y brry them so often in

I'+:;i''r";,,.
t:,,1 ' -: i: ' .'f'.';'.'.':"
i : i . : ; . , ' '
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't' '' qlgbts we watched yonder, in the peristyle, osmann and I, with shotguns_
*:::*'lf :T* :r 

d1d b.oth., u" ji l,a biner enemies-unrir we weresure tle b"dy had begrrn to roL 
rvg-Lr'Lu we were

"No, my friend, no, no. There are only too many true cases. At this veryrnoment' in the moonlight, there arc nmbies working on this island, less thantwo hours'ride from my own habitation. w'e know about them, but we do notdare to interfere so long as our own dead are left unmolested. If you will ridewith me romorrow night, yes, I wiil show you dead rnen working in the caneftelds' close even to the cities, there are somedmes zombies.perhaps you havealready heard of those that were at I{asco. . .,,"'!r'hat about Hasco?" I intemrpted hirn, for in the whole of Haiti, Hasco is
::::il:r*last 

narne anvbodv would thinlc ofconnectins with either sorcery
"The word is Arnerican-commercial-synthetic, like Nabisco, Delco, soconyIt stands for the Haitian-American sugar company-an irnmense factoryplant' dorninated by a huge chimney, nnitt, .i.rgi'g machinery steam whis_tles' frcight cars' rt is like a chunk ofHoboken. rt lies in the eastern suburbs ofPort-au-Prince' and beyond it srretch the cane fields of the cul-de-sac. lrascomakes rum when the sugar market is of{ pays low wages, rwenty or thirry

;j|:i]Hflr:u.' 
steadv work. rt is modern big buriiurr, and it sounds it,

such' then' was the incongruous background for the weird tale constantPolynice now told rne.
The sprin g of rgrg was a big cane season, and the factory,which had itsown plantadons, offered a bonus on the wages of new workers. soon headsof farnilies and villages from the mount.i' ird the prain carne trairing theirragtaglide armies' men' women' children, troopirrg to the registration bureauand thence into the fields.

one morning an old brack headman, Ti /oseph of corombier, appearedIeading a band of mgged crearures who shuffled along behind him, staringduobly' like people walking in a. 
!a,ze.e, hr.ph rined thern up for regisrra-tion, they sdll stared, un.rrrt_eyed liL. .rni., nid made no reply when askedto give their narres.



Joseph said'they were ignorant peopre from the slopes of Morne-au-
Diable, a roadless mountain disrict near the Dominican border, and that they
did not understand the creole of the plains. Th.y were frightened, he said, by

' the din and smoke of the great factory but under his direction they wouldi

i lork fard 
*.1h. fieldsj The fanher they were sent away from the factory frorn

the noise and bustle of the railroad yards, the better it would be.
Better indeed, for these were not living men and women but poor unhappy

zombies whom Joseph and his wife croyance had dragged from ih.i, p"...i.rl
graves to slave for him in the sun-and if by chance a brother or father of
the dead should see and recognize them, Joseph knew that it would be a very
bad affair for him. so they were assigned to distant fields beyond rhe cross-
roads, and camped there, keeping to themselves like any proper farnily or vil-

,' Lg: group; but in the evening when other limle .o-prrri.r, 
"r.r-ped apart

i. as they were' gathered each around its one big cornmon pot of savory millet
i, * plantains' generously seasoned with dried fish and garlic, croyance would
li. *td fwo pots uPon the fire, for as everyone knows, the nmbies must never be
o1.-'permifted to taste salt or meat. so the food prepared for them was tasteless and
fri;'iUDS€?Soned.
ilt, i- .

iil,, 
a; the znmbies toiled day after day dumbly in rhe sun, Joseph somedrnes

1!i 
beat them to make them move faster, but croym.. began to pity the poor dead

t;rl-*,t*.*s wlro sh_ould be at rest-and pided them in the evenings when she
i.dished out their flat, raste less bouillie.
iir' 

-5tt5 
sarurday afternoon, Joseph went to collect the wages for them all,

lnd what division he made was no concern ofHasco, so long as the work went
orward. sonnetimes Joseph alone, and sometimes croyance alone, went to
trit_ de Bouquet for the sarurday nigh t bamboche or the sunday cockftght,

always one of them remained with the zombies to prepare their food and
that they did not stray away.
Through February this continued, until F6te Dieu approached, wirh a
rrday-Sunday-Monday holid ay forall the workers. Joseph, with his pockets
of money, went to Port-au-Prince and left Croyance behind, cautioning
as usual; and she agreed to rernain and tend the nmbies, forhe promised
tfiat at the Mardi Gras she should visit the citv.
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But when sunday morning dawned, it was lonely in the fields, and her ,
kind old woman's heart was filled with pity for the ,nmbies, and,she thoughtl :"Perhaps it will cheer them a linle ,o r.. the gay crowds and the processions l
at croix de Bouquet, and since all the Morne-au-Diable people will have goneback to the mountain to celebrate Fdte Dieu at home, no one will recognize
them, and no harm can come of it." And it is the mrth that croyance alsowished to see the gay procession. 

---:' ---Yv 5s\

so she tied a new bright-colored handkerchief around her head, arousedthe nmbies from the sleep that was scarcely different from their waking,gave them their morning bowl of cold, unsalted plantains boiled in water,which they ate dumbly uncomplaining, and ser out with them for the town,single file, as the country people always walk. croyance, in her bright ker-chie{' leading the nine dead rnen and women behind her, past the railroadcrossing, where she murmured a prayer to legba, past the gr.r, white-painted
wooden christ, who hung life-sized in the glrriog sun, where she stopped tokneel and cross herself-but the poor zombilrpr^y"d neitherto papa legba norto BrotherJesus, for they were dead bodies *r[.irrg, without souls or minds.They followed her to the rnarket square, before the church where hun-dreds of little thatched' open shelters, ur.d on week days for buying and sell-ing, were ernpry of trade, but crowded here and there by gossiping groups inthe grateful shade.

To the shade of one of these market booths, which was sdll unoccupied,she led the zombies, andthey sat like people asleep with rheir eyes open, star-ing, but seeing nothing, as the bells i" ttt..h,rr.h began ," n"u, and the pro-cession came from the priest's house-red-purpl. ,ob.r, gold"r, crucifix heldalofr' dnkling bells and swingrng incense-pots, followed by little black boysin white lace robes, little black grrls in starched white dresses, with shoes andstockings, from the parish school, with colored ribbons in their kinky haiq anun beneath a big umbrella leading them.
croyance knelt with the throng as the procession passed, and wished shemight follow it across the square to the church steps, but the zombiesjust satand stared, seeing nothing.
tJrhen noontime calne' women with baskets passed to and fro in the



t

crowd' or sat selling bonbons (which were not candy but litle sweet cakes),
ftgs (which were not figs but sweet bananas), oranges, dried herring, biscuit,
cassava bread, and claiin poured from a boale ,r, p"rrrry a glass.

As croyance sat with her savory dried herring and biscuit baked with saltand soda, and provision of claiinin the tin cup by her side, she pitied the zom-
bies who had worked so faithfully for Joseph in the cane fields, and who now
had nothing, while all the othergroups around were feasring, and as she pitied
thern, a woman passed, crying,

" Tablette s! Tablette s pi stache s! T' ois p,ur dix cob s!,,
Tablettes are a sort of candy, in shape and size like cookies, made of brown

cane sugar (rapadou); sometimes with pistaches,which in Haiti are peanurs orwith coriander seed.
And croyance throught, "These tablettesare not salted or seasoned, they

are sweet, and can do no harm to the nmbies just this once.,,
so she untied the corner ofher kerchief, took out a coin, a gourdon,the quarter

of a goutdt, and bo"ght some ofthe tablettes,which she broke in halves and divided
among the mmbie.s, who began sucking and mumblirg them in their mouths.

Butthe bakerofthe tabletteshad salted the pistachenuts before stirringthem
into the rapadou, and as the nmbies tasted the salt, they knew that they weredead and made a dreadful outcry and rurned their faces toward the mountain.

No one dared stop them, for they were colpses walking in the sunlight,
and they were themselves and all the people knew that they were coqpses. Andth"y disappeared toward the mountain.

lrhen later they drew near their own village in the slopes of Morne-au-
Diable, these dead men and women walking single file in the milight, withno soul leading them or daring to follow, the people of their village, who werealso holding bamboche in the market-place, saw them drawing closer, recog-
lrzud among them fathers, brothers, wives, and daughters whom they had, buried months before.

Most of them knew at once the truth, that these were nmbies who had
Ft" dragged dead from their graves, but orhers hoped that a blessed miraclehad taken place on this Fdte Dieu, and rushed forward to take them in their''atnls and welcome them.

1l



But the rcmbies shufled through the market-place, recognizing neither
father nor wife nor motheq and as they turned lefrward up the prri leading
to the graveyard' a woman whose daughter was in the procession of the dead
threw herselfscreaming before the girl's shuffling feet and begged her to stay;
but the grave-cold feet of the daughter and the feet of the other dead shufled
over her and onward; and as thuy approached the graveyard, they began to
shufle faster and rushed among the graves, and each before his own 

"-pr,grave began clawing at the stones and earth to enter it again; and as their cold
hands touched the earth of their own graves, they fell and lay there, rorting
carrion.

That night the fathers, son' and brothers of the mmbies,afrer restoring the
bodies to their graves' sent a messenger on muleback down the mountain,
who returned next day with the name ofTi Joseph and with a stolen shirt ofTi
Joseph's which had been worn next to his skin and was steeped in the grease-
sweat of his body.

They collected silver in the village and went with the name ofTi Joseph
and the shin of Ti Joseph to a bocor beyond Trou Caiman, who made . d".dly
needle ouctnga, a black bag ouanga, pierced all through with pins and needles,
filled with dry goat dung, circled with cock's feathers dippeJ in blood.

And lest the needle ouango be slow in working or be rendered weak by
Joseph's counter-magic, they sent men down to the plain, who lay in wait
patiently for Joseph, and one night hacked off his head with a machete . . .

W'hen Polynice had finished this recital, I said to him, aker a moment
of silence, "You are not a peasant like those of the Cul-de-Sac; you are a rea-
sonable man' or at least it seems to me you are. Now how much of that story
honestly, do you believe?,'

He replied earnestly: "I did not see these special things, but there were
many witnesses, and why should I not believe them when I myself have also
seen mmbies? Vhen you also have seen them, with theirfaces and their eyes in
which there is no li[e, you will not only believe in these znmbieswho should be
resting in their graves, you will pity them from the bonom of your heart,,

Before ftnally taking leave of La Gonave, I did see these "walking dead
men," and I did, in a sense, believe in them and piried them, indeed, from the



bonom of my hean. It was not the nexr night, though polynice, tnre to hisprornise, rode with lne across the Plaine Mapou to the deserted, silent caneftelds where he had hoped to show 
^, .^i*s laboring. It was nor on anynrght. It was in broad daylight one afternoon, when we prrr.d that way again,on the lower trail to Picrny. Polynice reined in his horse and pointed to a rough,stony' terraced slope-on which four laborers, three men and a woman, werechopping the earth with machetes, among sraggling conon sralks, a hundred

yards distant from the rail.
uV'ait while I go up there," he said, excited because a chance had corne tofulftU his promise. "r think it is lamercie with the nmbies. rfl wave ro you,"leave your horse and come." starting up the slope, he shouted to the wornan,olt is I, Polynice," and when he waved later, I followed.
As I clambered up, polynice was talking to the wornan. she had stopped
k-a big-boned, hard-faced black girl, who regarded us with surly unfriend-

My ftrst impression of the three supposed mmbies, who continued
y at work' was that there was something about them unnarural and

ryg-j Thelwere plodding like brutes, like automatons. rzithout stooping
ryp, 

t 
":{d."ot fully see their faces, which were bent e4pressionless over

;u wof Polynice touched one of them on the shourder, modoned him to
[:"t ?t:diently, T" T animal, he srowly stood erect-and what I saw then,
PJ"| wi.th what I had heard previously, or despite ir, came as a rather sick-
ff:ltT. 

The eyer w_ere the worst. It was not my imagination. They were in
.$: *. 

eyes of a dead rnan, not blind, but staring, unfocused, unseeing.---D'ile face, for that mafter, was bad enough. It was vacant, as if there was
behind it. It seemed not only e4pressionless, but incapable of e4pres-

,fto t",ttt so much previously in Haiti that was outside ordinary normal
ff: *rt- 

for the flash of a second t had a sickening, al-ost panickyJi:, r, r _ :_ 
__: v^_ s ov\-L,r^4 r udu a urcKenlngr almost panicky

fuTI.: 
I thoughr, or rarher felt, "Great God, maybe this sruffi, ,.rlly

Lqf 
u is tnre, it is rather awful, for it upsers everything.,, By ,,everything,,i,- -- E r^ f4sr rr rD rarfier awrul, ror rt upsets everything." By ,,everything,,

';he natural ftxed laws and processes on which all modern human
and actions are based. Then suddenly I remembered-and my mindrDetnory as a man sinking in warer clutches a solid plank-the face
had once seen in the his;logrcal laborarory at columbia. Its enrire
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front brain had been rernoved in an e4perirnental operadon weeks before; itmoved about, it was alive, but its eyes were lilce th" .y., I now saw staring.i recovered from my mental panic. I reached out ,rd grasped one of thedangling hands. It was calloused, solid, human. Holding it, I said, ,,Bonjour, com-pire-"The mmbie stared without responding. The black wench, Latnslsi., whowas their keeper, now rnore sullen than .rr"r, pushed rne away_ "Z,affai, nig,pas z'ffii'blon{ (Negroes'affairs are not for whites). But I had seen enough."Keeper" was the key to it. "Keeper" was the word that had leapt narurally intomy mind as she protested, and just as narurally the zombies were nothing butpoor' ordinary demented human beings, idiots, forced to toil in the ffelds.It was a good rational explanation, but it is far from the end of this story. Irsarisfted me then, and I said as much to Polynice as we went down the slope.At first he did nor conffadict rne, even said doubtrlly, ,,perhaps,; but as wereached the horses, before moundng he stopped and said,,,Look here,I respectyour distnrst ofwhat you call superstition and your desire to ffnd out the tnrth,but if what you were saying now were the whole tnrth, how could it be thatover and over again, people who have stood by and seen their own relativesburied have' somedrnes soon' sornedmes months or years afterward, foundthose reladves working as mmbies, and have somedmes killed the man whoheld them in seryirude?,'
"Polynice," r said, "that's just the part of it that I cant believe. The zombiesin such cases may have may have resembled the dead persons, or even been'doubles'-you know what doubles are, how rwo people resernble each otherto a startling degree' But it is a fixed rule of reasoning in Arnerica that wewill never accePt the possibiliar of a thing's being'supernarural,so long as anynarural e4planadon, even far_fetched, seems adequate.,,

"vell,' said he, "if you spent many years in Haiti, you would have a veryhard tirne to fit this American reasoning into sorne of the things you encoun-tered here."
As I have said, there is rnore to this story-and I think it is best ro tell itvery simply.
In all Haiti, there is no clearer scienti.ftcally frained mind, no sounderpragmadc rationalist, than Dr. Antoine villiers. \zhen I sat later with him

,j
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in his sfudy, surrounded by hundreds of scientific books in French, German,
and English, and told him of what I had seen and of my conversarions with
Polynice, he said:

"My dear sir, I do not believe in miracles nor in supernarural events, and
I do not want to shock your Anglo-Saxon intelligence, but this polynice of
yours, with all his superstition, may have been closer to the partial trurh than
you were. Understand me clearly. I do not believe that anyone has ever been
raised literally from the dead-neither lazarus, nor the daughter ofJairus, nor
Jesus Christ himself-yet I am not sure, paradoxical as it might sound, that
there is not something frightful, something in the narure ofcriminal sorce ry if
you like, in some cases at least, in this matter of znmbie.s. I am by no rneans sure
that some of them who now toil in the fields were not dragged from the acrual
graves in which they lay in their coffins, buried by their mourning families!"

"It is then something like suspended animation?" I asked.
'I will show you," he replied, 'h thing which may supply the key to what

you are seeking," and standing on a chair, he pulled down a paper-bound book
from a top shelf It was nothing mysterious or esoteric. It was the current of{i-
cialcode Pdnal (Criminal code) of the Republic of Haiti. He thumbed through
it and pointed to a paragraph which read:

"Aiticle 249. Also shall be qualified as attempted murder the employment
which may be made against any person of subsrances which, without causing
actual death, produce a lethargic coma more or less prolonged. I4 after the
administering of such substances, the person has been buried, the act shall be
considered murder no matter what result follows.',
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